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About This Game

Infestation: Survivor Stories is a Survival Horror MMO that immerses players in a zombie-infested, post-apocalyptic world in
which a viral outbreak has decimated the human population leaving in its wake, a nightmare of epic proportion.

A Huge Persistent World: This is an nonlinear open world game

Explore, Scavenge, Kill, Survive: You are one of the few survivors and must navigate the desolate countryside exploring
cities and scavenging for items

Group with other players to increase your chances of survival

Key Features

Combination of First-Person and Third Person Perspectives

Meld of PVE (Player versus Environment) and PVP (Player versus Player)

Safe Settlements where Players can access their global inventory
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Create your own Clans

Reputation system – Choose to become a lawman or bandit

Leave Messages for friends in the game world with a time capsule

Immersive environment with unique and spine chilling sound effects

Huge variation of melee and firearm weapon types
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Title: Infestation: Survivor Stories Classic
Genre: Action, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
OP Productions LLC
Publisher:
OP Productions LLC

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows Vista/Windows 7 (enhanced for 64-bit OS)

Processor:2.4 GHZ Quad Core or better

Memory:4 GB RAM

Graphics:Nvidia GTX 460/ATI Radeon HD 5850

DirectX®:9.0

Hard Drive:3 GB HD space

Sound:Windows Compatible Sound Card

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

English
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The game looks pretty good. The controls are decent, provided you stay in 3rd person perspective.

That said. There isn't much to do in this game. You just shoot the same set of very slow moving zombies. Over and Over. It
lacks any meaningful challenge. All that leaves you to look forward too is new guns. The gun you start with has plenty of ammo,
and packs a decent enough punch. So new guns are cool, but not really important.

Overall pretty bland. Wouldn't recommend. you can see for yourself in the video I created here:
https:\/\/youtu.be\/4yjE3B8EcK4. a video game for ugly fat people. So I wasn't expecting much from this game. But I figured
it's on the Halloween sale and it's only $1.49 so why not give it a go. The game lasted approximately 24 minutes.  I played this
on the Oculus Rift with Touch Controllers. I had some issues with the button mapping, but nothing that kept me from
enjoying the game (press touchpad down and swing arms to move).

This is a spooky\/campy filled maze where you shoot things that go bump in the night. There's an outside hedge maze,
an underground psychadelic subterrenean maze, and there's a brief haunted house maze. The game pacing is brisk.
The mazes are not all the confusing, except for the subterrenean one (mostly because of the tripping on shrooms visual
effects). There will be several jump scares where you're supposed to quickly shoot the target. I never figured out
whether it was possible to die. The guns seem underpowered as you have to hold down trigger for a second for them to
shoot. The guns look silly.

I had fun. But I don't think I'd want to do the maze again. The whole click on the touchpad, gaze in the direction, and
swing arms locomotion should never be a default locomotion method. I started feeling carpal tunnel stress from this
action. It also made the game frustrating when it didn't need to be. Also, the graphics were subpar, but at least there
was lots of graphical variety within the maze.

Rate 6.66 \/10 Ending is such sweet sorrow *spoiler alert*  you shoot yourself in the head at the end to escape the maze .
great game with great graphics
would recommend 10\/10. Loved the game.
But still
Hisoutensoku >>>>>>>>>>> Antimony >>>>>>>>>>>> USF4 > SF5
Gimme Hisoutensoku complete on Steam, I'll buy it fullprice!. You should absolutely consider buying this game; if you
like to play action games which you can con top notch various spaceships and feel the power of destroying your foes
brutally!

The game presents stunning visuals, exotic atmospheres, different spaceship options, astounding in-game audio tracks
and different multi-player options.

With this price, it is insanely great content for an early access game.

After 500+ hours of Elite Dangerous gameplay experience, this is totally an action game that I've been looking for...

If you need a space action game to blow off steam, this should be your game :)
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$0.99 don't mind if I do...... Game seems unfinished to this moment and released in haste, but Unabara Iruka is a pretty cool
dev, so I'll believe it would be getting better with every patch!. Ok, cancel what I wrote 6 months ago...
At February 2018, the devs have failed to update the game or EVEN ANSWER TO THE USERS ON THE FORUM from the
last November...
The game seems 'dead'.
Peace: I'm trying to get a refund.

<--->

I've purchased a number of Early Access games in the past and... I'm pretty confident that this could become something funny to
play.
Ok, I admit it's still pretty "raw" and the price is, I think, to high for a product that still need much work.
But the global experience is quite good and I see developers actively working on it.
For now, maybe try it discounted, and see if you want to support the development and have some hours of fun with some
(minor, for what I experienced) bugs.. Revive this amazing mod!
more downloads = more players = more fun :D

. For 2 AI lords and a few Skirmish trails.

I do not reccomend this. DLC that could of been in the game from the start. I know they will make more and charge us if they
see it was successful. R.I.P Firefly Stronghold 3-Stronghold Crusader 2. So \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing frustrating and
annoying . My agro level is over 9000.

Please put in check points or saves during a level.
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